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ABSTRACT
A lithography process has been developed for fabrication of well-formed nano-
scale metal lines on a sapphire substrate. The new process is superior to an existing
process. and allows the creation of lines with consistent quality and rectangular cross-
section. It was used to create aluminum lines that were then heat treated and oxidized
in an attempt to convert the metal to epitaxial sapphire. Undesirable shape changes
were induced during the heat treatment and oxidation process. so an attempt was made
to explore the morphological processes occurring at elevated temperatures. The results
are related to the Rayleigh instability model of Nichols and Mullins.
The use of patterned sapphire substrates has the potential to Impro\'l~ the
efticiency of Light Emitting Diode (LED) and Laser Diode (LD) devices. A patterncd
sapphire substrate is likely to reduce the dislocation density in the gallium nitride LED
layer by relying on the compliance of nano-scale features on the substrate to partially
alleviate the lattice mismatch between the gallium nitride and the sapphire substrate.
Ongoing studies ha\'e shown the promise of using clectron-bcam lithography as a
tcchnique l\'lr thc surface pattcrning of sapphire. By \\Titing nano-scale channels into a
dual-1<l\cr PMMA photo-resist. depositing an aluminum film. and dissolving the
rcmallllllg photo-rcsist. only the aluminum lines rcmain on thc substrate surl:1cc,
Cl)J1vcrsion from aluminum to sapphirc \'ia low and high temperature hcat treatmcnts
creates a line shape change issuc analogllus to the Rayleigh instability of cylindrical
rl1Js (thc aluminum lines) underglling a morphological ch:1I1ge inll1 a series llf sphercs,
The shape changes \\ere characterizeJ \\ith respect tll line size at elevated tcmperature
and cl11lll'areJ t\,l a Ilwdel developed l\.lr freestanding \\'ires.
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
Light Emitting Diode (LED) and Laser Diode (LD) devices are used as high-
eftlciency light sources and emitters as well as in full-color electroluminescent displays
[ 1.2]. Recent advancements in LED technology have promoted the evolution of solid
state lighting in that LEOs are now used as conventional light sources for traffic signals.
exit signs. and mobile phone and digital camera displays [3]. Ongoing research in this
tield is targeted at imprO\·ing the efticiency of l.ED devices and projected to replace
low-efticiency incandescent and fluorescent lamps used for general illumination. The
improvement in device efficiency will lead to national energy savings. High efficiency
solid state lasers are critical for an emerging class of sensors. Biosensors are frequently
used in the food and health care industries. and by the government for security purposes
[41. Biosensors have the ability to detect. record. and transmit information about
various chemical or biological materials in the environment [5]. Therefore. the
improvement of the efficiency of LED or LD devices is critical for numerous reasons.
An LED or LD device operates as a fJl1 junction diode in \\·hich electron-hole
pair rccombination results in the emission of a photon of light [6]. Figure 1.1 sho\\·s the
lay-up It1r a \cry simple LED. The lirst step in making an LED in\ohcs growing a
dl1ped semicl1nduclllr layer (labeled 11") on a substrate. A semiconductor that is doped
as l1-type has a conductil1n band that is rich in electrons. A sccond dopcd
semicl1nductl1r layer is grown l1n \l1p l1f the lirst onc. but is dl1ped as fJ-type. which
means that the valence band l1f the material making up this laver is depri\"Cd l1f
electrons, and therefore rich in holes. When a bias voltage is applied to these two
layers. the electrons from the n-doped layer recombine with the holes of the p-doped
layer and the result is the emission of light.
Light output
+\ /~\ \
1------.:./1..,....---;.....1-l~ Epllaxiallaycrs
!--------------i'
Substr:Jle
Figure \.\. A simple LED or LD device [6]
Iligh efticiency light production reqUires that both of the doped layers are grown
epitaxially. which means that each layer is single crystal. or nearly so. to match the
crvstal structure of the laver beneath it. The substrate in an LED device serves as a
. .
mechanical support for the pn junction. However. if the epitaxial layer and the substrate
possess different lattice parameters. a lattice mismatch will exist betwecn these two
layers. :\ lattice mismatch causes a strain to develop within the LED laycr that leads to
defects kno\\'n as thrcading dislocations. which can be seen in figurc 1.2. These defects
sene as recombination ccnters. which means that thc electrons and holes can recombinc
at these defects and the light that would have been cmitted fn-,m the device is lost at the
defect. Therefore. thc clTiciency t-,f an LED is highly dependant upt-,n the density of
dis!t1catil-,ns created by the lattice mismatch t-,f the substrate and the LED layers. :\ 10\\
getting Il1st at these defects. Therel\.1re. reducing the threading disltxatit-'n density in the
LED layers will allow the electron-hole pair recombinations to take place undisturbed
by these defects and result in a more efficient device that gives off more light for a
given level of power.
Figure 1.2: An LED showing threading dislocations [7]
1.2 Methods for Reducing Dislocation Density
LED and LD devices arc commonly fabricated for commercial usc by metal-
organic chemical vapor deposition (ivl0CVD). \\·hich involves growing several nitride-
based layers. gallium nitride (GaN) in particular. on a sapphire (AI~O;) substrate.
Figure 1.3 shows the lay-up for a common LED. highlighting the complexity of these
devices when fabricated for commercial usc. Sapphire is a commonly used substrate for
LED and LD devices. It can readi Iy withstand the high temperatures (1000 - 1100 "C)
necessary to grow the GaN 19.10]. Sapphire is also a good substrate candidate f\'lr such
devices because llf its gOlld optical transmittance so th:11 the light can pass through the
substrate in certain device designs.
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Figure 1.3: Lay-up ofa commercial LED [8]
Figure 1.4 shows the lattice mismatch of GaN on sapphire when vicwed from
above. Thc lattice parameter for sapphire is 0.4758 nm. When GaN is aligned in the
orientation that minimizes latticc parameter mismatch. the relevant GaN latticc
parameter is 0.5518 nm. This difference in lattice parameter results in a latticc
mismatch of approximately 14%. Literature values estimate the threading dislocation
density to range from lOs_10 12 cm-2 in the GaN epitaxial layer of conventional GaN-
based LEOs and LOs grO\m on a polished sapphire substrate [11]. Reducing the
dislocation density in the GaN epitaxial layer will ultimately improve the erticiency of
the LED or LD de\·ice.
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Figure 1.4: Lattice mismatch between GaN and sapphire when viewed from
above
Sen:ral approaches for reducing the threading dislocation density in LED and
LD devices have been established. Three methods that employ the selective lateral
gro\\"th of the nitride layer arc Lateral Epitaxial Overgro\\"th (LEO) [12.13.14.15.16].
Pendeo-Epitaxy (PE) [17.18]. and Cantilever Epitaxy (CE) [19]. LEO and PE have
demonstrated a reduction in the dislocation density by using the basic principle. seen in
figure 1.5. that the growth of the initial GaN layer is interrupted and a mask is put down
so that only a series of striped areas are exposed. The \\'idth and separation of the
striped regions are typically on the order of 5-10 pm. The threading dislocations in the
nitride layer that is under the mask arc terminated at the interface with the mask. The
unmasked regions arc allowed to continue to grow laterally over the masked regions.
The result is that the dislocation density in the laterally grown overlying nitride layer is
significantly reduced. CF emp!('ys a similar principle in that:'10C\"D gflmth of Ga:\
is initiated wI1ically ~)n mesas then gr~mn bteral1y ~)wr trenches that have been etched
into the substrate. CE has the advantages of performing a single growth process with no
interruption or need for masking layers, but the result is the same. The laterally grown
GaN has a significant reduction in dislocation density.
V/h1 '/-"1 V,'..1 v, f///), '/), V//.A
r==:J Sapphire
r==:J Mask
~ Laterally grown GaN
~ Dislocation-ridden GaN
Figun: J.5 Schematic of the selective lateral growth principle
Another approach for reducing the threading dislocation density in LED and LD
de\"ices in\"ol\'es creating an array of nano-scale mesas or islands on the surface of the
substrate [11.20]. This technique. termed nanoheteroepitaxy. makes usc of the
compliance of the mesas to absorb some of the strain generated by the lattice mismatch
by \·irtue of their nano-scale dimensions as seen in figure 1.6. The effectiveness of this
approach has been demonstrated for GaN grC)\\"I1 on Si. It was also shown that the size
of the mesas was \"Cry critical. !\ksa diametcrs ranging from 10 to 400 )l1l1 allo\\'ed for
a 1OOX-I OX reduction of the threading dislocation density. respecti\·cly. Therefore. the
smaller the mesa dimensions. the greater the reduction in thc thrcading dislocation
density. The nanoheterocpitaxy approach should also work fi.1r sapphire substrates. but
difticult\" in patterning sapphire has thus t~1r discouraged experimcntal \"erificatil1n of
Ihe Cl1llCept.
II. Park at Lehigh h,i\'ersity attempted h1 create nUllO-patterned substrates \"ia a
IWVc\ surface patterning prl1 cess [21]. llis approach ill\l11\'ed I'atterning an aluminum
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film on a sapphire substrate uSll1g electron-beam lithography, then converting the
aluminum metal to sapphire via low and high temperature heat treatments. The
compliance of the nano-scale mesas would allow for a partial alleviation of the strain
due to the lattice mismatch. This approach has the potential to reduce the dislocation
density in the GaN layer and improve the efficiency of LED and LD devices that are
based on III-V nitrides.
L ~ _
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Figure 1.6: Schcmatic orGaN gro\\lh all patterncd sapphire substrates
Figure 1.6 sho\\'s a schematic of the GaN growth process on patterned sapphire
substrates. The 1131w-scalc patterns can take the shape l~f mesas l~r lines. but the
features must I'e nat with sharp edges. In step one the cl~mpliance l~f the nalw-scale
sapphire lines alll~\\S f(lr absl~ll~ti('n of some of the mismatch strain as Sl'l~n as the Ga:':
makes contact with them. represented by the trapezoidal cross-sectional shape that an
otherwise squared line assumes. Because during the MOCYD process, a blanket of
GaN will be deposited on the sapphire surface, some GaN does come to rest in bet\\'een
the nano-scale lines. However. the lateral growth of the nitride on top of the nano-scale
sapphire lines will eventually cover these areas of dislocation-ridden GaN and render
them negligible as shown in step two. Steps three and four show that as the GaN layer
becomes thicker. the effects of the mismatch strain are reduced.
1.3 Electron-Beam Lithography for Patterning Sapphire Substrates
Several studies in the literature support the use of patterned sapphire substrates
as a method for reducing the dislocation density in LED and LD devices. However. the
methods used to create the patterned sapphire substrates vary to some degree. Most
researchers choose to use standard photolithography followed by an inductively coupled
plasma etch (lCr) [22.23.24] or a reactive ion etch (RIE) [25.26,27] to pattern their
substrates. While these chemical etching techniques may prove to be adequate a\'enues
to patterned substrates. they are \'ery expensive and time consuming because of
sapphire's high hardness and chemical stability. All of these chemical etching
techniques take the approach of removing material from a planar substrate in order to
pattern it. Park's work suggested an alternative noveI approach to the patterning
process hy building up the patterned features on top of the suhstrate surl:1ce instead l~f
cutting inll~ a planar suhstrate. lie used electn~n-beam lithography tl~ pattern a phOll1-
resist mas\.;. thrl~ugh which aluminum lines were depl~sited l~n a sapphire substrate. then
Cl~l1\"erted tl~ sapphire using a heat treatment pwcess,
q
The fabrication of nano-scale features by electron-beam lithography is a well-
established technique [28,2930]. The process involves depositing a layer of photo-
resist onto a substrate and using an electron beam to trace a pattern into the photo-resist.
Photo-resist is an organic polymer that is commonly used for e-beam lithography
because the polymer chains that make up the photo-resist are readily broken down by
the e-beam during the pattern-writing process. A subsequent thin film deposition of
material onto the sample and dissolution of the remaining photo-resist allows the
experimenter to achieve small features on the substrate. The photo-resist merely acts as
a mask used to aid in defining the size and shape of the patterned features. The most
common photo-resist used for e-beam lithography is poly(methylmethacrylate)
(PMMA). The literature suggests that features on the scale of a few nanometers can be
produced using such a technique. Yasin et al. [28] suggest that features smaller than 5
nm can be attained while Cumming et al. [29] claim that features as small as 3 nm are
achie\'ab1e using e-beam lithography and PMjvlA photo-resist. although variations do
exists in regard to the exact set of processing conditions used for each case. However.
these results \\we arrived at using silicon substrates and deposited materials other than
aluminum. Keeping these results in mind. the creation of aluminum features ranging
from 50 nm to 400 nm should he achievahle using a similar e-beam lithography process.
Park studied the 1:1hrication of 400 nm aluminum mesas or islands on a sapphire
suhstrate using e-beam lithography and a single-layer P~H\I:\ photo-resist scheme.
Park shl"\\\ed the IX"ltential for using electrl"ln-beam lithography as a vehicle for
the patterning ("If sapphire substrates [211. His technique fl"lr the sample t:1brication
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Figure 1.7: Single-layer photo-resist sample fabrication process
Step one in\'oh-cs depositing a thin conductive metal (aluminum) film on top of the
sapphire substrate to dissipate the charging effects associated \\·ith an insulating
substrate (sapphire) during the pattern-writing process. On top of the metal layer. a
P\I\I:\ photo-resist layer is deposited. Step two shows the P\I\I:\ photo-resist layer
being eXlx1sed to the electron beam by the e-beam lithography process. \\"hile the
sample is under Yacuum. the electron beam is traced o\,er the photo-resist layer in a pre-
determined pattern chosen by the l1perator of the lithography system using a
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electron beam are dissolved by a developer solution in step three. What remains is a
series of channels masked ofT and separated by the photo-resist. In step four a thin
aluminum film (approximately 100 nm thick) is deposited on the sample. Step five
shows all of the remaining photo-resist being dissolved by acetone, a process termed
"lift-ofC' leaving a series of aluminum lines spaced apart by a certain distance. Step six
shows the aluminum lines being converted to sapphire by a process known as AGOG
that was developed at Lehigh University [31]. The AGOG process involves depositing
an Aluminum thin film on a sapphire substrate. the Growth of a polycrystalline Oxide
layer via a low temperature heat treatment. and Grain Growth in the oxide at high
temperature. resulting in conversion to single crystal sapphire. commensurate with the
original substrate.
The results of Park's work can be seen in figure 1.8. which shows a schematic
highlighting some of the issucs that arose from using a single-layer photo-rcsist
structure to mask off the channels for the aluminum lines. Notice in step four that there
\\as a tendency for the aluminum film to build up on the photo-rcsist sidcwalls and
maintain a connection bet\\"(~en the aluminum metal deposited within the channels. on
the sidewalls. and on top of the photo-resist structure. This film conncctivity created
challenges during lift-off because often the entire metal film \\'as lifted off the substrate
and the patterni ng process was unsuccessful. Il' the patterned lines did happen to
survive the lift-off process. their shape was characterized as having "cars" (step fi\'e)
instead of sharp. nat edges. Figure 1.9 sh('I\\'s Scanning Electron ~Iicroscopy (SE~I)
images and an :\h1mic Force ~licn'lscl1py (:\F~I) trace l1f the results l1f the single-Iaycr
plwh1-resist pn1 cess. In these particular images the patterned shapes are 400 nm by 400
12
nm mesas having an average height of 100 nm, but the characteristic "ear" shape is still
noticeable. Sharp, Oat edges on the aluminum lines promote the lateral growth of a
GaN layer with minimized dislocation density. and the ears are therefore undesirable.
The metal structures formed by Park's method are therefore inadequate. Furthermore,
in step six of figure 1.8. it can be seen that AGOG conversion conditions previously
shown to be successful for planar films [31] had the tendency to destroy the patterned
aluminum lines. Figure 1.10 shows SEM images of previously converted aluminum
lines. The existing heat treatment schedule is therefore also incompatible with nano-
patterned films.
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Figure 1.9: SEM and AFM results for the
single-layer photo-resist process [21]
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Figure 1.10: SEM images of converted metal mesas at (a) low magnification and (b) high
magnification
1.4 Research Plan
The current research builds on the work of Park in regard to the sample-
processing conditions needed to create nano-scale aluminum lines on a sapphire
substrate. The first main objective of this research is to improve the aluminum line
shape by using a dual-layer photo-resist stack to mask off the channels for the
aluminum lines as shown in figure 1.11. The purpose of using two layers of photo-
resist is that they can be developed at different rates (by virtue of being different
materials) to intentionally create an undercut. This feature ensures that the aluminum
film will not build up on the sidewalls and exist as a continuous layer. The second main
objective is to create a process for the routine production of aluminum lines that is
suitable for use by others. Thirdly, the ability to create smaller pattern features (less
than 400 nm) will be demonstrated. And finally, the conditions under which the
aluminum line shape change takes place will be determined.
15
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Figure I 11: Dual-layer photo-resist sample fabrication process
Step one in figure 1.11 sho\\·s two layers of photo-resist being deposited on the
substrate without the conductive metal layer used previously. The conductive metal
layer is not needed because a novel approach to e-beam lithography can be used in
which the patterns arc written in variable-pressure (VP) mode. VP mode uses \\"ater
vapor within the instrument chamber to reduce the charging effects of the sapphire
substrate. Step two shows the e-heam \\Titing process and step three slw\\"s the photl)-
resist layers being deycloped. It is in this step that the undercut is created. This is done
intenti()nally tl) aVl)id the "car" shapes that were a result of the aluminum film building
up l)n the plww-resist side\\alls in the single-layer ph()tl)-resist scheme. In step t~)ur.
uS1l1g an undercut allows each aluminum line to he depl)sited separately. with tW
1(1
connection of the film existing throughout the sample. The standard lift-off procedure
is used in step five to arrive at nano-scale aluminum lines on a sapphire substrate. A
study of the shape change experienced during conversion to sapphire in step six allows
for a better understanding of the factors that need to be controlled for the retention of
the shape of the aluminum lines during conversion to sapphire.
Unfortunately. there are no existing studies that are directly applicable to the
problem at hand. There are. however. extensive studies of morphological evolution in
simpler structures. In particular. the work of Nichols and Mullins sought to characterize
the shape change that a nano-scale rod would undergo based on temperature and time
[32.33]. Their model aimed at predicting a time and corresponding temperature that
was necessary to achieve various stages in the progression of the shape change of a rod
into a series of spheres analogous to the Rayleigh instability criterion for a liquid stream
[34]. The equation that Nichols and Mullins derived is
where I is time (in seconds). 1 is a parameter describing shape change (in dimensionless
time units). I = (IT/ 16 )1"0 where 1"" is the original rod radius (in em). and B = D,y[l\' kT .
lJ is a temperature-dependent kinetics parameter where D, is the surface self-diffusion
coctlicient (assumed isotropic) in units of cm~!sec. r is thc surt:1ce tcnsion (assumed
iSt~tropic) in units t~f m.lm: . .ois the atomic volume (in units of cm;mol)' \' is the
numl'cr tlf dirfusin~ att~ms per unit surt:1ce area (where \'=.0':\ k is Bt~ltzmann's
c~'nstant. and T is the tempcrature (in Kelvin). Thc" parametcr detincs thc shape
1"7
change of a rod based on the distance that one end has receded from a known starting
point during the shape change. 1 is defined in figure 1.12, which shows a series of
shape profiles that can be used to characterize the rod morphing into a series of spheres.
The plot shows one half of a rod-like cylinder sliced longitudinally. As the shape
change progresses. the end of the rod recedes from the y-axis and takes on a more
spheroidal shape given by a higher 1 value. A 1 value of 4415 denotes the end of the
shape change characterized by a spheroidal profile. The 1 value of a given rod can be
measured by the distance it has receded from the known starting point relative to the
original rod radius. In figure 1.12. the original rod radius can be estimated at 5 arbitrary
units in the v direction. A 1 of 1727 characterizes a rod that has receded by 10 arbitrary
units in the x direction. Therefore. the 1 parameter can be estimated at 1727 when a rod
has receded from its known starting point by a distance that is twice the original rod
radius. These types of measurements can be made on a sample in an SEM.
t
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Figure 1.12: ~h3pe profiles lJ~cd h~ estil113te .. [32]
Other r('~('ar('her~ haH applied the model developed by Niclwls and \Iullins to ('opper
I ~
model used to predict the shape changes. Molares et al. reported that the fragmentation
and spheroidization of copper nanowires is in full accordance with the Rayleigh
criterion [35]. They also reported that the shape changes were evident and in full
agreement with the Nichols and Mullins model at temperatures well below the melting
point of copper.
In the chapters that follow. a program is described that directly addresses the
following goals:
• Create a process for routine production of AI lines (suitable for use by others)
• Eliminate need for continuous AI flash layer
• Demonstrate improved structure shape and uniformity (rectangular cross
section)
• Demonstrate ability to create smaller patterns (feature size < 400 nm)
• Determine experimental conditions under which breakdo\\"n of the AI lines
occurs
• Correlate experimentally-derived breakdown conditions with the model of
Nichols and Mullins
Chapter 2: Experimental Procedure
2.1 Overview
Four major processing conditions or variables were studied throughout the
optimization of the sample-making process. Those variables were: the selection of a
com bination of photo-resist materials that would provide the desired undercut of the
photo-resist structure. the exposure dosage of the e-beam used to write the pattern. the
length of time that the sample v.ias exposed to the developer, and the ratio of
methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) to isopropyl alcohol (lPA) that was used to make the
developer solution. The ranges of processing variables that were studied during this
research are included in Table I.
d' d d 'd' .fT bl I Ra e : anges 0 proceSSing con Illons llal were slu Ie unng lle oplmllZalJOn process
Rcsist Matcrial Exposurc Dosagc Dcvclopcr Timc Dcvclopcr Ratio
Combinations Rangc Rangc Rangc
495K mw PMMA 75uC/cm" - 60 sec - 105 sec MIBK:IPA::1:3 -
,
on Mrv1A 165uC/cm- iv1IBK:IPA:: I: I
Copolymer
I 950K mw PMiv1A 75uC/cm- - 60 sec - 105 scc iv11B K:IPA::I:3 -,
I
on 495K mw 165uC/cm" MIBK:IPA:: I: I
PMMA
2.2 Photo-resist Preparation
Sapphire substratcs (2" diameter circular wafcrs: 330 IllICrOnS thick) \\ere
purchased c(11lllllercially (Saint-Gobain Crystals. \\'ashougal. \\'ashington). The wafer
llrientation \\as (000 I). also kno\\'n as the c-plane orientation. The sapphire substrate
\\as taken directly from its Cllntainer in the as-receiwd condition and placed (with the
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polished side of the substrate facing up) on the chuck of a wafer spin caater for photo-
resist deposition.
Two layers of photo-resist were deposited in liquid form (figure 2.1 (a)) on the
sapphire substrate using a spin caater with a baking cycle taking place (figure 2.1 (b))
after each photo-resist deposition. The first layer of photo-resist in liquid form, was
drawn up in a pipette and squirted onto the substrate. The two photo-resist materials
studied for this bottom layer of the two-layer stack were a methylmethacrylate (MMA)
copolymer and a 495K PMMA that were both purchased commercially (Microchem
Corp.. Newton. Massachusetts). The 495K PMMA photo-resist was mixed with A
Thinner (Microchem). a solvent. in the ratio of two parts thinner (8 ccs) to one part
495K PMMA (4ccs). The mixture was drawn up in a pipette and squirted out several
times to mix the solution. The MMA copolymer was not diluted at all. After the first
layer of photo-resist was deposited on the substrate in liquid form. the spinner was
turned on for a 40 second duration at a spin speed of 3000 rpm regardless of which
photo-resist material \\'as used for the first layer. The substrate was then taken off the
chuck and placed in an oven at 160 "c for one hour in the case of both photo-resist
materials. This photo-resist preparation procedure resulted in a M~ lA copolymer layer
thickness of approximately 540 nm or a 495K PMi\IA layer thickness of approximately
365 nm.
After one hour. the substrate \\'as retrieved from the oven. The second photo-
resist layer \\as deposited in a \'Cry similar manner to that of the first layer. The sec(lnd
layer l~f photo-resist. in liquid tllrm. was dra\\'n up in the pipette and squirted llnhl the
substrate, The t\\\l phc'hl-rcsist materials studied f(lr this top layer llf the t\\\l-la\er
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stack were a 495K PMMA (when paired with the MMA copolymer as the bottom layer)
and a 950K molecular weight PMMA (when paired with the 495K PMMA as the
bottom layer). Both photo-resists were purchased commercially from Microchem.
-
Figure 2.1: (a) Photo-resist was deposited in liquid form and the wafer was spun to coat uniformly;
(b) Wafer was baked in a furnace at 160°C for 1 hour to harden resist
The 950K PMMA photo-resist was mixed with A Thinner in the ratio of one part
thinner (6 ccs) to one part 950K PMMA (6ccs). The 495K PMMA photo-resist was
mixed with A Thinner in the same ratio used previously, two parts thinner (8 ccs) to one
part 495K PMMA (4ccs). The mixtures were drawn up in pipettes and squirted out
several times to mix the solutions. The spinner was turned on for a 40 second duration
at a spin speed of 3000 rpm regardless of which photo-resist material was used for the
second layer. The substrate was then taken off the chuck and placed back in the oven at
160°C for one hour. After one hour, the substrate was retrieved from the oven, allowed
to cool, and placed in a sample container.
2.3 Electron-Beam Lithography and Development
A diamond scribe and a straight edge were used to cleave the substrate (with
both layers of photo-resist on) into six pieces. The substrate was cleaved according to
figure 2.2 with consideration given to the orientation of the sapphire substrate and its
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preferred cleaving directions. All of the patterned lines that were written into the dual
layer photo-resist by the e-beam lithography system were purposely oriented in the
same direction (perpendicular to the flat edge of the substrate) so that the quality of the
patterned lines would not be affected by the substrate orientation. The inset figure in
figure 2.2 shows how the lines v..'ere oriented relative to the flat edge of the substrate.
III
Flat Edge
Figure 2,2: Pattern orientation relative to the flat edge orthe substrate
After the deposition of the two photo-resist layers and the cleaving of the
substrate. each individual sample was ready for a pattern to be written into the photo-
resist. The pattern writing process involved using the electron-beam (e-beam)
lithography system (rvlodel 1550 VT. LEO Electron Microscopy Inc .. Thornwood. NY)
shown in ligure 2.3. Essentially. an e-beam lithography system is a scanning electron
microscope (SEiv1) that has the ability to trace its electron beam over the surface of a
sample in an arbitrary pattern that is programmed by the operator using a DesignCAD
drawing. The e-beam interacts with the photo-resist material in one of two \\'ays.
depending on whether the photo-resist is positi\T or negative. The photo-resist
materials used for this research work were positive. which means that any area of the
phC1h.-resist that \\'as traccd by the e1ectntll beam \\"as susceptible to being rellw\ed by a
de\eh'per (a s~ll\Cllt) that preferentially dissol\Td only the areas ~.f photo-resist that
were in C~llltact \\ith the elcctntn beam during the pattern-writing pr~'cess. :\ negati\C
photo-resist, as one might guess, would preserve the areas of the photo-resist traced by
the electron beam, and preferentially dissolve all surrounding areas that were not in
contact with the e-beam during the pattern-writing process.
The pattern writing process began with the e-beam lithography system vacuum
chamber being vented and the sapphire substrate (with the two photo-resist layers
deposited) being placed on the stage and held down with stage clips.
Figure 2.3: Electron-beam lithography system
All patterns were written in variable-pressure mode at a target pressure of 30 Pa (H20)
and an accelerating voltage of 30 kV. Writing the patterns in variable pressure mode
was a novel approach performed at Lehigh University such that the charging effects of
an insulating substrate (sapphire in this case) were minimized without having to deposit
an aluminum metal conductive layer (prior to photo-resist deposition) typically used to
dissipate such charging effects. A faraday cup was used to measure the beam current
for each pattern writing session. Scratches were intentionally made on the substrate
surface prior to its placement in the vacuum chamber and used for navigating on the
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sample surface and assuring the proper placement and orientation of each pattern. Once
the proper location for the pattern was found, the image was focused and stigmated, and
the pattern was written into the photo-resist on the sapphire substrate. It should be
noted that a set of three patterns was written on each sample, with each pattern
possessmg a different exposure dosage. From Table I it can be seen that exposure
dosages ranging from 75uC/cm2 - 165uC/cm2 were used to write the patterns. Figure
2.4 below shows a schematic (not drawn to scale) of one of the DesignCAD drawings
used to write the line patterns.
220um
250uIT
250nm 250nm ~ Phe:o-resls1~ Channel fer AI
Figure 2.-.1: Schematic of a DesignCAD drawing used to
\\Tite the lithography patterns (not drawn to scale)
The nominal dimensions included in figure 2.4 show that the width of the two-layer
phntl1-resist structure was 250 nm and the channel in between each plwto-resist
structure \\3S alsl1 250 nm wide. The channel is where the aluminum will adhere tl1 the
sapphire substrate when the thin film is deposited. Each pattern was written over a
250 f-un by 220 f-lm area. Figure 2.5 shov..'s another schematic (not drawn to scale) of
one of the DesignCAD drawings used to write a different set of line patterns. This
pattern includes channel widths ranging from 50 nm to 200 nm spaced approximately
1 f-lm apart. This design was used to isolate individual aluminum lines of varying
widths to study the shape change of a single aluminum line during its conversion to
sapphire.
220um
4
50nm 60nm 70nm 80nm 90nm 100nm 120nm 150nm , 70nm 200nm
250uIT
c=:J Pholo-resist c=:J Channel for AI
Figure 2.5: Schematic of a DesignCAD drawing used to
write the lithography patterns (nCll drawll to scale)
After the pattern \\'as written into the photo-resist. the sample was soaked in a
de\eloper solution composed of l11ethylisobutyl ketone (\IIBK) and is('Ipwpyl alcohol
(IP:\) tl~r \'arvinQ lenQths ('If time. Table I slwws that the ratio t~f \IIBK h1 IPA ranQed
..... .... ....
fr~~m I::; h~ 1: 1 and the de\'Cloper times ranged fr~~m 60 secl~nds tl~ I05 sec~1I1ds. :\ fter
the sample was removed from the developer solution, it was immediately dipped in pure
IPA for one second (to stop the dissolving process), and finally dried with a N2 gun.
The sample was then examined using a light optical microscope (LOM) to determine
whether or not the sample had been patterned successfully. If a patterned region was
visible, an aluminum thin film was deposited on the sample.
2.4 Metal Deposition and Lift-Off
A resistance-heated evaporator was used to deposit a 100 urn thin film on the
sample. The charge material for the thin film was 99.999 wt% pure aluminum
purchased commercially from Plasmaterials (Livermore, CA). The charge material was
placed in the tungsten boat and the vacuum chamber was pumped down. Figure 2.6
shows the evaporator and the charge material. The base pressure in the evaporator
typically achieved about 10-7 Torr. A deposition current of about 300A and a
deposition rate of approximately 3 urn/sec (monitored by a crystal rate monitor) were
typically used to deposit the film. Once the surface scum disappeared from the charge
material in the boat, the shutter was opened and the film was deposited.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.6: (a) Evaporator (closed); (b) Evaporator (open); (c) aluminum charge material
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After the aluminum film deposition, the photo-resist was dissolved and removed
to leave behind the aluminum metal lines on the sapphire substrate. Lift-off involved
placing the sample in a beaker filled with acetone and allowing it to sit in the acetone
for approximately 24 hours. After 24 hours, the samples required some physical
agitation to fully remove the photo-resist from the substrate. The physical agitation was
accomplished by either placing the beaker (with the sample still in it) in an ultrasonic
cleaner for anywhere from few seconds to a few minutes or by stirring the acetone in
the beaker with a glass stirring rod. Both processes ensured the complete removal of
the photo-resist from the substrate. Images of the acetone soak and the ultrasonic
agitation can be seen in figure 2.7. After the physical agitation, the sample was
retrieved from the beaker, rinsed with isopropyl alcohol, and dried with a N2 gun. After
lift-off, the sample made using the pattern shown in figure 2.4 would be made up of a
sapphire substrate with aluminum lines that were nominally 250 nm wide, 100 nm in
height, and were spaced 250 nm apart.
(a) (b)
Figure 2.7: (a) Sample soaking in acetone; (b) sample being agitated
in ultrasonic cleaner
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2.5 Heat Treatment
In order to convert the aluminum lines into sapphire, the sample was subjected
to a two-stage heat treatment process in air in the box furnace (Lindberg Co.,
Watertown, WI) seen in figure 2.8. During the heat treatment process the sample was
contained in a high-purity alumina crucible. The low temperature heat treatment stage
of the aluminum to sapphire conversion temperature profile involved a ramp from room
temperature to 450 DC and a hold at 450 DC for 24 hours. This low temperature heat
treatment was intended to promote growth of a polycrystalline oxide layer. The high
temperature heat treatment stage involved a ramp from 450 DC to 1200 DC and a hold at
1200 DC for 24 hours. This high temperature heat treatment was intended to promote
grain growth in the oxide, resulting in a solid state conversion to single crystal sapphire,
commensurate with the original substrate. The full conversion temperature profile
(including ramp rates) can be seen in figure 2.9.
Figure 2.8: Box furnace used for the conversion heat
treatment
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2.6 Characterization
The surface morphologies of the patterned samples were examined using the
SEt\'1 in figure 2.3. Images were taken after the metal deposition but before lift-off.
after lift-off. and at various stages of the heat treatment conversion process. Some
samples were coated with a few nanometers of AulPd solely for the purpose of reducing
the charging elTccts brought about by the sapphire substrate during imaging. Any
sample that was coated did not advance any further in the sample preparation process
after the coating because the All'Pd would pose contamination problems in the
cl1nversion from aluminum to sapphire. The SE?\ 1 was used to make measurements l1f
the patterned features 11ell1re and after the cotl\'ersion tl1 sapphire. Bell1re cl111\ersil1n.
the SE\1 was used tl1 measure the dimensil1ns l1f the aluminum lines and after
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conversion it was employed to measure the diameters of the spheroidal clusters that
would result from conversion.
The surface profiles of the patterned samples \",ere characterized using an AFM
(Nanoscope III, Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA). The microscope was operated
in the tapping mode with a Si 10 nm radius tip. Surface profiles were obtained after lift-
ofT and at various stages of the heat treatment conversion process.
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Chapter 3: Results and Discussion
3.1 Optimization of the Sample Fabrication Process
Developing an optimum set of sample-processing conditions necessary to
achieve quality aluminum lines on a sapphire substrate made up a large portion of this
research. During this optimization process, several processing parameters were studied
and varied in an effort to arrive at one set of conditions that would allow for control
over the line shape and line dimensions while maintaining the repeatability of the
process. The conditions that were studied included: the material selection of photo-
resists for the dual-layer structure. the exposure dosage of the electron beam used to
write the patterns. the developer time and ratio of MIBK to IPA used to develop the
photo-resist. the thin film deposition conditions. and the photo-resist lift-ofT conditions.
SEM images and AFM analysis accompany discussion of the conditions used to achieve
the optimum results.
3.1.1 Photo-Resist Material Selection
As mentioned earlier. there are two basic classifications of photo-resist polymers
(positive or negati\'e) used for electron beam lithography. The difTerence between the
two types lies in the way the electron beam interacts \\'ith the polymer chains that make
up the plwto-resist. During the pattern-writing process the polymer chains that make-up
a positive photl1-resist are broken up by the e-beam. and dissolved by the deYCloper
sl11util1n, The result is a derressic'n or hole in the photo-resist layer ha\'ing the share
that \\as traced bv the e-1'ea111. In the case l1f a negatiYC photo-resist. the e-beam cross-
links the polymer chains that make-up the photo-resist and makes them less soluble in
the developer solution [36]. When placed in the developer solution, those areas
arbitrarily traced by the electron beam are retained, while the areas not traced by the e-
beam get dissolved. Positive photo-resist was used for the current research because in
order to deposit aluminum lines on a sapphire substrate, it was necessary to selectively
penetrate and dissolve channels (having the dimensions of the aluminum lines) into the
photo-resist so that during the aluminum thin film deposition, the aluminum atoms
would have a clear path to the sapphire substrate.
The goal of the dual layer photo-resist structure was to intentionally develop an
undercut such that the width of the bottom layer was a fraction of that of the top layer.
This undercut was necessary in order to avoid the continuous aluminum film that
causcd the "cars" that were charactcristic of thc aluminum lincs creatcd by Park [21].
When selccting a combination of photo-rcsists for such an undcrcut, it is critical to
understand that different photo-rcsists havc diffcrent dissolution ratcs. and cven within
onc matcrial classification of photo-rcsists. the dissolution ratc will bc difTercnt for t\\·o
photo-resists madc of thc samc matcrial. but posscssing di ffcrcnt molccular \\·cights.
For the cascs that \\"Cre examincd in this rescarch. lower molecular wcight photo-resists
dissoh-cd t:1stcr than highcr molecular \\'cight photo-rcsists whcn cxposcd to the samc
dcvc loper fClr thc samc length of time.
Two ditTcrcnt photo-rcsist combinations werc studicd. Thc tirst combination
was a 4q51'. molccular wcight P\1\1:\ on top of a \1\1:\ copolymcr. a prclccss
dc\'cl~'1ped by D~'1lan [37]. Figure 3.1 sho\\s :1 S:1l11ple m:1de with this ph~'1t~'1-rcsist
matcrial c~'1mbin:1ti~'1n. The h'lth'll11 laycr (\1\1:\ c~'1r~'1IYl11cr) \\as c~'1mrlctcly diss~'1hcd
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by the developer. With the bottom photo-resist layer being completely dissolved, the
top photo-resist layer was not anchored to the substrate. The result was a set of
freestanding 495K PMMA photo-resist lines that were strewn about the substrate
surface in an arbitrary fashion. This lack of an anchor allowed for no control over the
shape or dimensions of the channels in which the aluminum metal was to be deposited.
Several samples were made with this photo-resist material combination while varying
several processing parameters. but the same result was arrived at each time. This
material combination was therefore deemed unusable because the dissolution rates of
the two photo-resist layers were too different to create a subtle undercut.
Dual-layer --
Photo-resist
.' '-
figure 3.1: Sample made with 495K P~l~lA on top of~l~lA copolymer
The second combination of photo-resist materials that \'"as studied utilized a
9501-\. nwlecular weight PMi\I:\ on t('P of a 4951-\. molecular \wight Pi\Ii\I:\. This
technique was patented in 1976 by \loreau and Ting [38] and further refined with
\1181-\. as a developer by ROl"'lJ.;S. et al [39]. The reason t"l"'lr selecting this material
cl"'lmbinatil"'ln was that it would render a less severe undercut by virtue of using the same
material for both photo-resist layers with the only difference being the molecular
weight. The dissolution rates of the two photo-resist layers would be only slightly
different and result in the desired subtle undercut. A sample made with this second
material combination can be seen in figure 3.2. The bottom photo-resist layer remained
intact and retained the desired dimensions of each channel (dark lines) where the
aluminum would be deposited. Because this dual-layer photo-resist material
com bination allowed for the creation of a subtle undercut, the potential to eliminate the
"ear" structure on the aluminum lines. and the formation of straight channels with good
dimensional control. it was selected for the sample fabrication process.
Dual-layer
Photo-resist
Figure 3.~ Sample made with 950K r:-'lMA on top of 495K r:-'lMA
3.1.2 EXJlosure Dosage
Exposure dosage is an input parameter selected by the operator of the electr(\n-
beam lithography system. The eXp(1sure dosage is a measure of electric charge per unit
area giwn in units ~,f pC cm: (micw-Couh'mbs per centimeter sqU3red) and it greatly
affects the resolution of the patterned lines that are being written. It is related to how
long the e-beam sits at one position while writing a pattern. The longer the e-beam sits
at one position, the more the material is exposed to the e-beam and is likely to be
removed by the developer. Optimizing the exposure dosage is critical for a given set of
photo-resists because if too low an exposure dosage is chosen, the photo-resist in the
channel is not fully dissolved and a clear path to the substrate is not achieved. Too high
an exposure dosage, on the other hand, would be detrimental because it would
overexpose the photo-resist and result in channels that are much wider than desired.
Figures 3.3 through 3.5 show images of samples with exposure dosages of75, 165, and
120 f!C/cm2, respectively. Figure 3.3 demonstrates that a low exposure dosage (75
f!C/cm2) translated into a sample in which the channels had not been properly created
because not enough photo-resist was removed.
Figure 3.3: Sample with an exposure dosage of75 ~C/cm2
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Figure 3.4: Sample with an exposure dosage of 165 j..lC/cm2
Figure 3.5: Sample with an exposure dosage of 120 j..lC/cm2
In figure 3.4, a high exposure dosage (165 flC/cm2) gave very straight lines and allowed
for all of the photo-resist to be dissolved within the channels, but the control over the
dimensions of the channels suffered greatly. The width programmed by the
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DesignCAD file for the channels in figure 3.4 called for 400 nm, but the high exposure
dosage produced channels whose widths were on the order of 600 nm. Figure 3.5
shows how a mid-range exposure dosage (120 pC/cm2) allowed for good dimensional
control but unsatisfactory removal of the photo-resist within the channels. While figure
3.5 does not show the ideal photo-resist structure with clean channels, other steps can be
taken. with respect to the developer conditions, to improve the removal of all the photo-
resist within the channels while still maintaining good control over the channel
dimensions. For these reasons. an exposure dosage targeted at 120 pC/cm2 was used.
Keep in mind that each sample had a set of three patterns (with three dilTerent exposure
dosages) written on it because of the natural variability of the e-beam from one writing
session to the next. Therefore. the three exposure dosages used for the sample
fabrication process were 112.5 pC/cn/. 120 ~lC/cm2. and 127.5 pC/cm2.
3.1.3 Dcyclopcr Ratio and Time
The de\'eloper is the solution used to dissol\'e the photo-resist that has been in
contact with the electron beam after the pattern has been \\Titten. The electron beam
breaks the polymer chains in the positi\'C photo-resist. Iea\'ing those areas traced by the
electrlln beam susceptible to being dissol\'ed. The photo-resist manufacturer.
\licrochem Corp.. recommended a de\'eloper composed of methyl iso butyl ketone
(\ l1BK) and iSllpropyl alcohol OP/\) to de\'elop their P\1\1/\ photo-resists [40].
\licfl"'lchem alst"'l pro\ided de\'Cloper ratio recommendations in the literature
accl"'ll1lpanying the plwto-resist. Table II summarizes the \,aril"'lus ratios of \ l1BK III IP:\
that can h~ used and a qualitati\'e descriptil"'ln l"'lf the results obtained fllr a gi\en ratil"'l.
Very high resolution is desired for the channels that are written into the photo-resist
because very sharp channel edges translate into very sharp aluminum line edges.
Throughput refers to the amount of photo-resist material that is dissolved for a given
period of time.
d d fi M' hI (ddT bl II 0a e eve oper ratios an expeete resu ts repro uee rom leroe em)
Composition Resolution Sensitivityffhroughpu t
1:1 MIBK to IPA high high
1:2 MIBK to IPA higher medium
1:3 MIBK to IPA very high low
MIBK low high
A low throughput is desired in creating a subtle undercut because it will provide for the
slowest dissolution rate of the photo-resist and remove the least amount of material for a
given time. A slow dissolution rate of the photo-resist is important because it gives the
experimenter more control over the development process during the optimization stage
in regard to controlling the dimensions of the channel. A devcloper in thc ratio of 1:3
MIBK to IPA providcd vcry high rcsolution of thc pattcrncd fcaturcs and low
throughput for good control of thc proccss. For thcse reasons. it was selected as thc
dcveloper for this rcsearch.
Developer time is another major factor for the dcvelopmcnt process and simply
refers to the amount of time that the sample sits in the 1:3 i\IIBK to IP:\ solution. The
longer the sample sits in the solution. the more photo-resist material is dissol\'(?d. The
etTect of de\'e1oper time on the sample is therefore \'Cry similar to that of exposure
dosage. Ill)\\c\w. they arc not equivalent. \\'hcreas greater dose increases the width
and depth llf the affected region tlJ similar degrees. increasing de\'eillper time has a
preferential effect lln tl1l1se areas th;11 \\ere preYillusly illuminated (i.e. depth) as seen in
figure 3.6. Overdevelopment is therefore likely to cause smaller increases in feature
width than overcxposure.
(a)
c:::J Photo-resist
(b)
~ Area affected by process
Figure 3.6: Schematic of the effects of exposure dosage (a) and developer time (b)
Dcvelopcr timcs of 60 seconds through 105 seconds wcre studied for this research. An
insufficient dc\'Cloper time resulted in residual resist that was left behind in the channels
after they were developed. During the thin film deposition. the aluminum film would
encase the patchcs of residual photo-resist and prevent Ii ft-off from taking place.
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 show images of the same sample before and after a lift-off attempt.
respectively. They look identical. indicating that lift-off failed. because a 60 second
developer time \\'as too short to cleanly develop the channels \\Titten with a 120 ~tC /cm 2
exposure dosage.
Figure 3.7: Effect of short deveioper time (before lift-off)
Figure 3.8: Effect of short developer time (after lift-off)
Figure 3.9 shows a schematic that aids in understanding how a short developer time
translated into a failed lift-off procedure. The acetone does not have a path (figure
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3.9b) to reach the photo-resist and dissolve it because the aluminum film has trapped
the photo-resist between itself and the substrate.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.9: Schematic of (a) a successful lift-off process and (b) a failed lift-off process due to a short
developer time
Bccause exposure dosage and dcvcloper time went hand-in-hand. a systematic
approach was taken to optimize a combination of the two parameters. For exampic, a
singlc cxposure dosage would be paired with short medium. and long developer times
to study the results. If the results were insufficient a new exposure dosage was chosen
and the process was repeated until a combination of the two parameters yielded quality
results. The best combination found was an exposure dosage of 120 pC/cm2 and a
developer time of 105 seconds.
3.1 A Tit in Film Deposition
The two techniques for depositing a thin film onto a substrate that arc important
for this research arc sputter deposition and e\·aporation. Sputter deposition. or
sputtering. is a process in which material is removed from a solid target of the desired
Ijlm material by energetic ion bombardment and then deposited onto the substrate [40].
During the sputtering of a film. the substrate is usually rCltated to ensure unitl:mnity in
thickness tl1 r the sputtered film. This depl1sitil1n technique was used by Park [21] tl1r
depositing thin aluminum films onto the single-layer photo-resist structure. Several
factors associated with sputtering including the size of the source, the distance between
the source and the substrate, and the rotation of the sample during deposition
contributed to the aluminum film being deposited on the sidewalls of the channel. The
build-up of film material on the photo-resist sidewalls resulted in the continuous metal
later that was responsible for the "ear" structure on the aluminum lines and poor lift-off.
For these reasons a different technique. evaporation. was used for the thin film
deposition in this research.
Evaporation is a technique in which raising the temperature of a material allows
for its atoms to reach a sufficient energy level to overcome the binding forces of the
charge material and enter the gas phase [40]. The gas phase atoms arc then condensed
011 the substrate to create the film. The size of the source material for evaporation
(point source) is much smaller than for sputtering (area source). The distance between
the source and the substrate is larger for evaporation than for sputtering. The substrate
is not rotated during this type of deposition so the atoms that makeup the film should
have a direct path to the substrate. The differences between the two deposition
techniques arc highlighted in figure 3.10. The likelihood of depositing a continuous
tilm that begins in the channels and runs up the photo-resist sidewalls is reduced by
using the e\aporation technique. In this research. thin film enporation was used in
c(lnjunction with the dual-layer photo-resist undercut structure t() an)id the problems
assl)ciated with the aluminum line shape that \\'ere prenlent when using sputter
depositi('In and the single-layer p]wtl)-resist structure.
Substrate
Substrate
(a)
Charge
(b)
Figure 3,10: Schematic comparing sputtering and evaporation
techniques
3.1.5 Lift-Off
After the aluminum film was deposited. it was necessary to remove all
remaining photo-resist on the substrate to reveal the aluminum lines. This task was
accomplished by soaking the sample in acetone for 24 hours. which dissolved the
photo-resist and preserved the aluminum lines. In order to fully remove all of the
photo-resist. some physical agitation of the sample was necessary. The physical
agitation \\'as done in one of two ways: by placing the beaker. filled with acetone and
the sample. in an ultrasonic cleaner for anywhere from one second to five minutes
(depending on the degree of agitation necessary). or by stirring the acetone in the beaker
\\'ith a glass stirring rod fi.1r a more mild approach to the agitation.
The ultrasonic agitation tended to break up the photo-resist intl1 tiny fragments
at the instant the beaker was placed in the ultrasonic cleaner. Because the adhesil1n
bctwcen aluminum and sapphire is rather Pl1l1r. the ultrasl1nic agitatil1n was aggressive
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enough to overcome the adhesion between the two materials and unfortunately remove
some ofthe aluminum lines while removing the photo-resist (figure 3.11).
Figure 3.11: Lift-off by ultrasonic agitation
The more mild agitation technique, stirring the acetone with a glass stirring-rod,
rendered a very different mechanism for lift-off. This approach allowed for the photo-
resist to remain as a cohesive layer and peel back gradually during the stirring.
Sometimes this approach resulted in successful lift-off and sometimes it did not. When
lift-off was successful, as in figure 3.12, the best conditions were achieved in terms of
having the most aluminum lines survive. However, when lift-off failed, the entire
patterned area would lift-off the substrate. Both agitation techniques were used because
ultrasonic agitation resulted in a fraction of the aluminum lines being preserved on a
consistent basis while agitation by stirring was more of a "go or no-go" type lift-off.
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figure 3.12: Lift-offby stirring agitation
The lift-ofT process usually began at the ends of the patterned area and
propagated toward the center of the patterned area. This process can be seen in figure
3.13. which shows the lift-off process in progress. The lift-off of individual photo-resist
lines propagated at different rates for a given sample.
I
I
: I I
I iI
I i
I 'j!'
Figure 3.13: Sample during the lil1-0ffpr0cess
Lift-off success was very dependant upon film thickness. The thicker the film,
the more difficult it was to lift-off the photo-resist. This was the case for an obvious
reason. The bottom layer in the two-layer photo-resist structure had a thickness of
approximately 365 nm. Once the aluminum film thickness approached the thickness of
this photo-resist layer. the whole premise behind using the dual layer photo-resist
structure with the undercut was no longer valid. The undercut was taken out of play by
a thick aluminum film. A thick aluminum film would begin to fill in the underside of
the cantilever photo-resist structure and build up on the photo-resist sidewalls. This
build up would create challenges for lift-off and retaining aluminum line shape. Figure
3.14 shows a sample where the photo-resist was not lifted-off properly because the film
was too thick. No amount of ultrasonic agitation would take the lift-off process to
completion. On the other hand. the thinner the aluminum film. the easicr it was to do the
lift-off procedurc. One can imaginc that as the aluminum film became thinner and
thinncr. morc and more clcarance would bc created bctwccn the aluminum film and the
top photo-resist laycr.
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Figure 3.16: AI lines on a sapphire substrate processed usmg the
optimized conditions
Figure 3.17 shows an AFM trace of several of the aluminum lines after lift-off. The
improvcment to the aluminum line profile shape is evident as compared to the single-
layer photo-resist structure seen in figure 1.9. Cleaner lift-off provided by the dual-
layer photo-resist structure provided for the improved shape control of the lines. Figure
3.18 shows a three-dimensional rendering of the same AFM trace and a cross-sectional
profile of a single line.
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3.2 Spheroidization of Aluminum during Conversion
3.2.1 Experimental Conversion Results
A major obstacle in using the AGOG process to create nano-patterned sapphire
substrates is the retention of the aluminum line shape during the conversion from
aluminum to sapphire. The heat treatment schedule plotted in figure 2.9 was applied to
samples that were fabricated using the DesignCAD schematic in figure 2.4 (lines of
constant width and close spacing). The heat treatment caused severe loss of line shape.
The lines merged together and spheroids developed (figure 3.19). SEM images were
only taken after the completion of the heat treatment so it could not be determined
which stage caused the lines to breakdown. Therefore. aluminum lines were fabricated
using the DesignCAD file represented schematically in figure 2.5 (varying line width
and large spacing) to evaluate the behavior of individual lines of varying width. Figures
3.20 through 3.23 show pairs of SEM images of aluminum lines in (a) the as-fabricated
state and (b) after exposure to a 450°C heat treatment for 24 hours. The line widths arc
nominally 50. 70. 100. and 200 nm. respccti\·cly.
Ficurc :;.1 q: :\llincs alter thc t\\l1 stacc hcat trcatmcnt
Curs·,.. H.?to)tt: I 020 pm j .
Figure 3.20 (a): SEM image of 50 nm AI lines on a sapphire substrate in the as-
fabricated state
Figure ~.20 (b): SE~l image of 50 nm AI lines ~'n a sapphire substrate utter a heat
Ire.ltmen! l'f -l50 'C ll'r 2-l l1l'lIrs
.
.,
,
I
.
Figure 3.21 (a): SEM Image of 70 nrn AI lines on a sapphire substrate In the as-
fabricated slate
Figurc 3.~ 1 \b): SE\I imagc C'i 70 nm AI lincs l'n a sarrhirc substratc aftcr a hC,lt
trcalmcnt l'f ~ ~O "C ti.'r ~~ hours
.,
,
O:ursor H",glC = I 0,6"rn
I
Figure 3.22 (a): SEM image of 100 nm AI lines on a sapphire substrate in the as-
fabricated state
Fi~urc :;22 (b): SE~l ima~e of 100 nm :\1 lines on 3 s31'I'hirc sul'slr<1te 3!1er <1 heat
treatment l,f 4~0 :C I~'r 24 hours
Figure 3.23 (a): SEM image of 200 nm AI lines on a sapphire substrate in the as-
fabricated state
Fi~ure ~.2~ (b\ SE\I imJ~c (\f 200 11m AI lilles l'll J sJrrhire substrate 3t1er J heJt
tre3tmcIlt (,f ~~o·c l~'r 2~ hours
In observing the SEM images in figures 3.20 through 3.23 it is apparent that the
aluminum lines do break down when exposed to a heat treatment of 450°C for 24
hours. However, the extent of the breakdown appears to be dependent on line width in
that the narrower lines appear to break down more than the wider lines under the same
heat treatment conditions. In order to interpret the cause of the shape degradation, it is
necessary to link the conditions under which the lines become morphologically unstable
to the physical phenomenon through an appropriate model.
3.2.2 Nichols and Mullins Model
Nichols and Mullins developed a model that sought to characterize the
morphological shape change of a cylindrically-shaped rod having nano-scale
dimensions. The model predicts the degree of shape change with respect to time.
temperature. and line width. Figure 3.24 shows a plot of the Nichols and Mullins model
applied to copper for \'arious rod diameters. assuming 1 = 4415 (complete breakdO\\'I1).
The model assumes that the rods are freestanding and ha\'e circular cross-sections.
FUl1hermore. the physical properties needed for the model are based on experimental
measurements found in the literature [411. The general trend that the plot in figure 3.24
predicts is that the extent of breakdO\\'I1 is highly dependent on the size of the rod as
well as 'fiTm where T is the current temperaturc and TI11 is the melting point
tcmperature. Smaller wds are predicted to brcak down at a t:1ster rate than larger 1"l1ds.
Figure 3.25 further explains the relationship between", and line sizc. where the link
bctween rl.1d shape and .. is slw\\11 in figurc 1.12. LI.111gcr pcril.1ds 1.1f timc arc ncccssary
11.1 achic\"\~ thc samc dcgrcc 1.1fbrcakdI.1\\·I1. ,1r shapc changc. Il1r widcr lines.
Time vs. Homologous Temperature (Complete Spheroidization)
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From a qualitative standpoint, the results for the aluminum lines follow the same
general trend that the Nichols and Mullins model predicts for copper in that the
narrower lines break down at a much faster rate than the wider lines. Quantitatively,
however. the extent of breakdown of the aluminum lines for a particular combination of
time. temperature, and line size does not match what the model predicts. For example,
the model predicts that a 100 nm wide copper line will fully break down in just under
11 seconds when exposed to a heat treatment of 772°C, which is approximately 77% of
the melting point of copper. Figure 3.22 (b) shows 100 nm aluminum lines that were
exposed to the same homologous temperature as the copper lines for a duration of 24
hours and the breakdown of the lines has clearly not gone to completion. The model
also predicts the average spacing of the spheroids calculated as )'111 = 8.89r. where r is
the initial rod radius. For the case of the nominally 50 nm wide aluminum lines
(actually about 80 nm wide) observable in figure 3.20 (b). »111 is calculated to be
approximately 356 nm. Experimentally. however. the average spacing of the spheroids
was measured to be 135 nm. These discrepancies between values that the model
predicts and the experimental results can be attributed to several factors such as:
uncertainty \\'ith regard to copper data \'alidity. the aluminum lines being attached to a
suhstrate whereas the model is for freestanding rods. the aluminum lines ha\'ing
rectangular cross-sections \\'hereas the model is for cylindrical rods \\'ith circular cross-
sectil1ns. the heat treatment atmosphere for the aluminum lines is air and not an inert
gas. and the aluminum tends 111 huild up a thick. \\ell-adhered surface l1xide at elevated
temperatures whereas the Cl1PI~er dl~es 11l1t.
Although the results predicted by the model and the experimental results do not
agree quantitatively, the heat treatment study proves useful because it gives a limit on
the size of the lines that can successfully retain their shape using the AGOG process to
convert from aluminum to sapphire. In other words, aluminum lines that are narrower
than 100 nm are not likely to survive a 450 o( heat treatment for 24 hours. Therefore, it
is necessary to make the lines 100 nm and wider to increase the likelihood that they will
survive the low temperature heat treatment. Alternatively, it may be possible to
encourage growth of a thicker oxide layer which. in turn. may shift the onset condition
for breakdown to smaller lines sizes.
Chapter 4: Conclusions
4.1 Accomplishments
An electron-beam lithography process has been developed for the fabrication of
well-formed nano-scale metal lines on a sapphire substrate. The new dual-layer photo-
resist process is superior to the existing single-layer photo-resist process, and allows for
the creation of lines with consistent quality and rectangular cross-section. This was
accomplished by using an alternative thin film deposition technique, evaporation, and
the usc of variable pressure mode in the e-beam system to eliminate the need for the
continuous aluminum flash layer. The new process allows for routine production of
aluminum lines that is suitable for usc by others with minimal training. This research
demonstrated the ability to create aluminum patterns with smaller feature sizes (70 nm)
than the process used previously (400 nm).
The conversion of aluminum lines to sapphire was studied. Experimental
conditions under which breakdoml of the aluminum lines occurs was detennined by
creating patterned aluminum lines of varying width that were sufficiently spaced apart
to characterize the shape change of a single line. An effort was made to correlate
experimentally derived brcakdo\\'n conditions with the model of 0!ichols and ~lullins.
The general trend that narrower lines broke down 1:1ster than \\'ider lines was evident in
bl1th the n1l1del fl1r copper and the experimental results fix aluminum, Quantitati\"Cly.
howe\er. the n1l1del predicted that breakdown would l1CCur much Sl1l1ner than obser,ed
eXI~erimentally Il1r the aluminum lines. The discrepancy was attributed h1 the differing
assumptil1ns between the n1l1del and the experimental results regarding sample
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geometry and material. The heat treatment study was useful because it allowed for a
limit on line size to be estimated for successful use of the AGOG process.
4.2 Future Work
Future work should be focused on studying the effect of temperature and time
on retaining the line shape. Whether the shape change is brought about by the exposure
of the aluminum to a maximum temperature or by holding at such a temperature for an
extended period of time can be determined. Various feature shapes should be studied in
an effort to determine the effect of feature shape on dislocation density. The orientation
of the patterned features relative to the substrate orientation should also be studied. The
goal will be to determine the effect of pattern orientation on the retention of feature
shape during the conversion process. It is also possible to fabricate. heat treat. and
characterize copper and gold samples to calibrate the Nichols and Mullins model for
surface lines.
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